Joining ARM as an Intern 

Please return to:

Please join me in praying about the possibility of serving through an Internship with Arizona Reservation Ministries.
I will be downloading an application from your website soon! I am praying about becoming an ARM Intern from

____________________ to ____________________ of 2019.

Name: __________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

_________________________________________________

Arizona Reservation Ministries
8435 South Six Shooter Canyon Road
85501

Globe AZ
Email address: __________________________________________

Please add me to your mailing list:

Arizona Reservation Ministries
Was established in March of 2002 to provide ‘God’s
ARMs around the reservation.’ ARM exists to make
disciples, empowering our Native brothers and
sisters to meet the physical, emotional and spiritual
needs of their community, motivating them to
become active members of local, Bible-based
churches. ARM assists in many ways!
Currently, ARMs are provided for home-building,
children’s and youth ministries, hosting prayer
journeys around the Reservation with visitors from
across the US, partnering with Apache-led churches
and Tribal agencies, Bible studies and more! ARM’s
focus is to not only partner with our Native brothers
and sisters, in the ministries God has placed them in
within the Reservation, but to also fill this ministry
with Native Team members. Of the nine on our team
today, three are from the San Carlos Apache Nation.
We have others we’re hoping to hire soon; simply
waiting for others to catch this vision and assist with
their monthly support! One member of our Board of
Directors comes from this Reservation. It is our intent
to seek other faith-filled Native believers to serve
through this ministry as God leads and provides.

Arizona Reservation
Ministries

ONLY through the Hope Christ offers can we
envision a brighter future on the Reservation.
We fully believe in the power of prayer and pray
often. We have witnessed innumerable miracles as
God has
 guided and provided for this ministry!
What
we honestly need most is your prayers.
Thanks for reading about us, and thank you for

praying!




Arizona Reservation Ministries
8435 South Six Shooter Canyon Road
Globe AZ 85501
9284258449 phone
9284253173 fax
AzRezMinistry@hotmail.com
www.AzRez.org
Join us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/azrezmin

Join us in providing
‘God’s ARMs Around the Reservation’!

ARM’s Interns Are a Great Blessing!
Working with Christian
Universities’ Internship
Programs

We are excited to be equipped to
meet the needs of Christian
University students that must
complete an internship in order to
finish their degree! Within the
ARM team are two Christian
University graduates (one with a
BA and one with a Master’s
Degree) who can mentor you as
you add hands-on ministry to
your on-line studying. Simply
contact us about your interest in serving in such an
incredible adventure so that God can teach you many
lessons that would be impossible in the classroom.

Typical Internships with ARM
The majority of those the Lord has sent to join their
ARMs with ours in ministry have simply come because
they felt the Lord leading them to do so. These interns
come for as little as a few weeks to several months to help
in innumerable ways alongside our ARM team.
Internships occur yearround!

What We Expect…
Must attend
church/worship on a
weekly basis.
Must maintain a daily
personal Bible study and
prayer time.
Meet weekly with your Internship Mentor
to discuss goals and progress
Be a self-starter, able to serve without
constant supervision.
An attitude of servanthood and flexibility.
Attend all scheduled meetings.
Participate in preparing and leading Bible
lessons as part of the ARM team.
Participate in various physical tasks,
probably including construction and benevolence
projects.
Understand and support the ministry of Arizona
Reservation Ministries.

What to Expect
Each day will hold unexpected experiences! Working on
the San Carlos Apache Reservation to meet physical,
emotional and spiritual needs of our spiritual siblings
from this truly cross-cultural mission field is challenging,
labor-intensive, and faith-stretching. The tasks are many!
You will be working alongside visiting Short-Term
Ministry Teams, building homes for the homeless from
this Reservation, sharing Christ through Word and hugs
with children and teens at least four afternoons each
week, and much more! Depending upon
the time of year you arrive, you would
also help us organize and participate in
the fun of distributing a tremendous
amount of backpacks and school
supplies prior to the beginning of school,
or Christmas stockings and fleece
blankets just before Christmas arrives.

Logistics
During the time when God provides
Short-Term Ministry Teams (which is often), you would
most likely reside with them. At other times, you would
be welcome to stay with the Directors in their home, with
a room of your own or if appropriate, in a trailer behind
ARM’s offices. When the Short-Term Teams are here, your
food would be provided as well.
We understand the great sacrifices made for someone to
join us as an Intern! For that reason, costs are kept to a
minimum. You would need to provide for your own
toiletries and entertainment while here, some of your food
as well as any payments you are responsible for already.
Most other expenses would be
covered through ARM. A $50.00
non-refundable application fee is
required, however, when you submit
your application with us.
ARM does not have a vehicle
to loan you. It would be best
for you to arrive with a
vehicle of your own,
although this is not a requirement.
For other ‘basic’ guidelines/dress code, etc.,
please review our Short-Term Ministry Packet on
our website under “Ways to share/Mission
Trips.”

ARM’s Internship
Requirements












You must be at least
18 years of age.
A completed
application and
application fee are
required.
Three letters of
recommendation
from any of the
following: Pastor, Youth Pastor, Youth Sponsor,
Mission Committee Chairman, Internship Advisor or
Elder.
A personal testimony of your Christian faith,
including an explanation regarding your desire to
serve an Internship with ARM.
Funds to cover any expenses you will need while
serving with us.
If this internship is intended to earn college credit, an
advisor from our educational institution must contact
ARM prior to the start of the Internship.
Prior to your arrival, we require that you read
“Whose Child is This?” by Bill Wilson, “When
Helping Hurts” by Steve Corbett and Brian Fikkert
and “One Church, Many Tribes” by Richard Twiss so
that you will have a more clear understanding
regarding this ministry’s focus.
Recruit at least two prayer partners to pray daily for
you who will communicate often with you.

